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The ABC ofcr

 

ne Oryptecurrency and
Regulation of OMecial Digital
Currruney Hill 20021 bi likely to be

(abled in Parliament soon, Whiledetails:
Of the Bill are not yet known, varius
weuces fromwithinthegvernment have

Lalked wbout imposing a blanket ban on
CTYPtecUTTONCICS of experimentingwith
them of allowing them in only limited
und Chosely monitored scenuries Hut
what bi this “currency” that's making the
world po runt? "Po teow, det's yet Bact
Wi hanics:

 

What is a cryptocurrency?

sa virtual currency, Every cryptr-coin
is wumiyue code, Hike heserial number
ond banknote. Thinsactions wre verified
via an electronic ledger called the

 

 

 

How is cryptocurrencycreated
and stored? But iS popular for remittances. cies
Calas ane crested bysudvingmulher Hirokengies un buying and sellingoryya
ical puzzles In ao (wy yt

tocutrency, conttulled by the Chinese
central bunk the Meopes Hankel China

tansactions?
Yes, though this is not very commen.

 

inhative beirt Hut it will Dae limpeissitife: toy
ban cryptes without ilering many her

regulations. A resident Indian can remit

y ala legally furmany purpenes.
stun i ti

ptocurrencies
power, it lems te lange carbon impact.

Howdoesa blockchainwork?
Thc historyof every coin is recorded from
His mining through every transactionin
ablockctiain, triggitts manypiss haces,
containing specific notes with unique
serial numbers. Thelockers can only be
aperitedt by samebody with a passer
Hut they ure visible fo all, [the owner cif
A locker wishes tn tratisicr a specitic erin

noihwe locker. viewer check 2) i the
coin bs in the given fecket 2) a double
transection is net being atternpted,

Many people can sve « blockehain
and dawnload copes Every propased
transaction must be confirmest by the

Mtagunity Mowing Ht. Cince a transaction
is aceypted and entered Ina bleckchain,
10s hand tealier, eteotewal i. Given the

multiple copies. foringt blocketutins ts
very hurd.

   

  

 

‘Therefore, they mity trade cryptocurren-
(Drough overscan brokerages

Wecsartetingscrys nachos Will inpsuch
 

Process called “mining” Coins are
stored in “wallets”, which are digital

directories accessed by pasxwords.
Coins can be broken up mie xmatice
unique units, You cantide 4 hundred-
millionth of a bitevin.

 

Whecontrols and verifies
pcurrency?

Cryptow are crowd The
Kolactactain bs checker! Seriya patie
posed transaction. When a majority of

these viewingthe blockchian agree that
“onin ne coo canbe transferred from
“Wullet A” to" Wallet 8”the Cransaction

cleared and a new entry made in

the blackchain.

Howmanycryptocurrencies
are there?
‘The S&Pcrypto index, which be dive for
Jwunch,will tick SSO cryptocurrencies
among the thrusands availatle. ‘The
Important cryptes include the original
Wilton (3 triltion murket wale) wna bathe

ereum (over $10 billion market vuluc)

  

 

Are cryptocurrencies linked to
anythingin value?
Moat are not linked te any asset. Same
are “stable-couns” inked Loan assiet He
the Us collet ot 4 Hasket of cumencties,
Facebook is heading 4 cryptocurrency
conscrtium, which will link the propaised
currency “Diem” toa basket of underty~
ingcurrencies. China islaunchinga cryp-

bitenin In nypees) is lewer

 

INRtransfers Sime cuntper
Mice usecryptes for currence   

 

ane alse prope
net alinulor in gaming

canines, Sines they ate hand
fot authorities te track they

are Notoriously usedin dings

 

DECODED

1 WIL abe Burt all whe have
investedingudfaith,

Whyarecryptos hardto
use fortransactions?
Typloe are extremely

t volatile. ‘Transactions are
slew — the blockchain
must be checkedby many

peaple before a transoc-
Hon clears.

 

 

deals and oybereriines sa virtual
2 Whyarecryptos

Can you buyor trade Gypto-cinisa unsuitablefortraditional
unique code,like ”

Yes, on many trading pla theserial number Practional reserve banking
forms inmuliplecurrenacs 9h a banknote. works ax follows. You
About {3540 crore of rupee-  Wransactionsare Gepesit £100 andthe bank
denominated (ninswctions Verified via an Juris ish (40 (keeps (10
happen daity. electronic in reserve in came you wish

called withdraw some cash),
Whyareindianregulators the blockchain "Nhat 290 bs again tent out
confused aboutthese orused [oe other purposes
New assutx?
Regulations havetodefinecryptis before
they can work aul lax implications, Are
these art objects or currency or
thing else? Many nations Glapan, Kore:
Australiit, etc) hive clarifiedtec imp
cabons of eryptocurrencies. India has
hod, Indian regulators are worried aberat
impacts on remituinces of raughly $80
bilhen per annum, They are unhappy
Ube inabitity (0 tracecrypto transactions,

  

  

Isaban ikelyinindiat
‘There are strong sumours about « leg-

BOOK REVIEW

 

Nk deest ssue physcal notes
Nord lendersdown theline. This flee
tively creates money. ‘this ts iimprasilile
with cryptocurrencies, Lach onin haw
unique Code. Loans mean Inensferring,
specific coins

  

Whyarethereworrkesabent the

eryptocarbon footprint?
Mining beoMpUterintcnsive, WIN spe
Clilised chips and huge power oansump-
(ion, Globally, crypto mining consumes
The same ameunt of power as nations:
lhe Belgium, Where this it not renewable

  

Ranks use these for internal audits.
Vrauds fike Nick Leeson at Rarings tank
(using: a secret aocwunt) ut Nitay Meal
(Where one Punjitt National Rankoiticer
sanctioned huge cuncealedforex trans
activins) ane impessible.

Hlockchains are also used in reflygee

wat prograntmes by the UNTICK. Refuge
sare Kdontified by biometrics (irks scans
and ingerprints), Theycan pick up food.
ete, With recemts kent on a hieckcham,

Whatarc the moreunusual waysto

use blockehains?
Hheckchadins are tise! te valichateart, fine

alvohol, norefuryelble tokens (NERS) and
Iweury gouds. Say, an artist creates a lime
Her-editien nf 100 signed prints, dise
tillery produces 100 bottles ofsinyge malt,
wt a designer mukes 1D0 signed hund+
bags. Each itent is given # uniquecode
afd prat on a bhockohain with transaction:
histaty. Forgeries ane easy to Thy.

Wockchains are also used fo avon
censonshiys The reonnd beunchangeable
and multipk: copies are easily made,
Chinese students have semetimes
Teported patting “antienational™ infire
fatey cath Laem eectiaadins,

   

Whatare™trustless contracts”?
Mockehains con create “irustless Cen
tracts” Swy, « municipality bites » cur
Lractot te truikl asewage network osc

ice 100 househokis “The municipality
JAMS The money Ineseruw and creates a
blovkehain for these 100, Wher the
householels agreethey aresalbled, mone
eyts automatically released. No bribery,
no delays,

  

CHENNAI | 20 MARCH2021

 

iness Standard

Xiaomimaygatecrash
the e-scooterparty
Knownforits phones and emergingfrom nowhere
in the segment, it might take on the scooter Goliaths

 

India’s leading nwebile device
player Xiaomi ts looking: at a
pesaible entry inte the electric
scuntor andl cycle market, juin-
ing another disrupter, Oto
Electric, which ts invading the
Iweewhevler market daminat=
ed Ul now by familiar names.

A lew hry aytts, Ola Meetric
wnnounced It was investing

20 etute and setting upa

plan to make, in the first
phase, 10 million electric
scunters per annum by next
year, challenging Baja), TVS.
and Hero Mote Pp.

Now Xiaemi India might
throw tty spike inte the ring,

1 has emergedthat the com-
pany pul in an enabling pre-

vision in its fling be the
Registrar of Companies some
years ago to sell whicles for
transport, including ones

based an electricity,
Although the company

spokesman declined to com:
mont, seurces inthe knew say

that Xiacmi has tested some
of tis electric souters oft the

Indian roads already.

Tlowever, whatis notch
ik whether, onceit has taken

final decision, Xiaomd itsell
will manufacture them or
whether this will be ut-
semurced (OEMs.

It has been reported inthe
nese media recently that
umMuh alse take the

plunge and enter the electric
cars market in China, though
the company said it had nw
such projoct right nuw

Xiaomi already sells a
tangs’ of electric scoters In
Shina (they are alse known os
electric cycles in many mar
kets) which includes the MI
electric scooter Pro 2. i has a
lwtlery which lests for 48 kilo

Metres, the start phone fine
thors as acheshbeard and it can

reach aspoed of 25 kmph.
1 also offers the MI electric

   

  

  

  

  

Xtaom|already sells a range ofelectric scooters in China,
which includes the Ml electric scooter Pro2

CHANGING
GEARS
# Annually, the market

size of e-scooters is
aroutyd 150,000

= Bulk ofthe market is

inthe low-speed

segment (below
25 kmph) andis very
cost-conscious

# With the entry ofOla
Electric and 8 big push
from players like Heto

Electricand Bajaj Auto,

the markets expected

toshiftto the urban

commuter segment

scuwter with a rangeof XO miles:

aN La spect of 1S miles per hour
and the MI electric scooter
essentul wih a maximum

ced uf 20 km an hour and
rarygeof 20 kam alles ume changes.

Most of these products are
categorised in the low-speed
range the electric scomer
market andare priced afford-
ably in China at below £30,000
(oonvertedfrom the yuan) and
even lywer.

In tndia, the bulk of the
electric scooter market is in
Ihe lnwer speed, or under
25 km per hour, segment

  

nuts

whichaccounts for 70 per cent
of the 150,000 per annum
market,

The city commuter market

{with speeds of 45-48 kmph)
accounts fer another 26 per

cont while the rest is the pre-
mium market where compa-

nies such as Ather Energy and
Bajaj Auto dominate with
scontem generally costing
around Rs t lakh,

Analysts say that in the

next fow years. the focus will
be an this city cumimuter mare
ket. Ola Electric and Hero

Hlectric are focusing on this
area because It aecnants for 8S.
percentuf ICE powered scoot-

cr sales which will now shift
quickly (0electric

‘Though it ts kinewen (oer ths

value-for-money mobile
devices, Xtaami offers a range
ot ather products which can
be integrated with Its mobile
device: came! (eleven

sets, Wireless earphones.
simart LIED bulbs, vacuum

cleaners, ait purifiers, and
electric scones,

In India, Xivami is knewn

Jor its domination in the smart
phone market Hased on
International Data Corpor-
ation figures, it has a market
share of 27 percentin the top
slot, followed by Samsung
which hus a 17 per cent share
in2020,

  

 

 

TheEmergency’s legacies
The authoritarian streak in Indianpolitics had
been growing long before 1975 andits influence
mayhaveactually increased, the authors ofan
authoritative book on this seminal period suggest

VIR SANGHYE

Fins things fins. There canbe no
‘hess that tstebest anid mest
comprehensive bookonthe Emergency
“Thiswill not surprise people whe haw:
fillewedlthe percuptiveane! intellectually
NgorousworkofChristophe tatinelat
whe Tasnowwritten Indias Pina

Dictatordipwith his furmerstudent
PralineAnil

Most ofuswith r
knowthe bread outlines af what went
on dturingt he Emergency, What ts
sometimes forgotten ts that thephiese belt
swith twe lasting iquacics One nd them
Waste acceptancei dynastyaa fact i
Wie tri mest puliticil pudttion. Indina
Candhi's naked promotion yf hertoutish
AunSanyayas her heirapparent set the
fumplatefor what wits to follow,

When Sanjaywas killed ina plane

crash, MeeGandhi simply replaced him
withher other san, Political parties all

aver Indiv followed her fond and iuimed
Intefamily businesses Seon it wartaken
forgranted that leaderswere bominte
Therightfamifios) andNot forgedinthe
esl and dust of potition,

‘Mesecund legacy that the Bihar
movement led byJuyaprwlastNarayan

(IP), whomesuccess resulted —at leastin
fort — inthe imposition ofthe
Emeniency. legitimised the Rushtriyit
‘Swayamecvak Sangh. THlthen, the Sangh
had beentreated! withdisdain and
antept by minit pollficidjpatt ies 1
Chirnged all that, Heusedthe RSS toshore
Uptis agitation in Hihar goingsi NT We
ssvy ait “the Rihar andl RS
workare fundamentally (he same”,

Lauter, write dat trol and Anil, “Une:
singh purivargained « new lepitlnruacy in
{75-7 becuase of tis tule inthe under
Brournt! resistance. As 1. K Advani cectar-

ed, thestigma uM untouchalilily’
hasgone.”

Without JP. ? y
there would be no BUT (createdin 1980),
and certainty no mainstream Hindu
nationalist polities And, therefore,
no NarendmModi,

Apart from these often neglected
legacies af that period the back’s
essential heme ts that the Emergencydid
otsuddentyemens:cstol nowhere.
Explanations that focussoletyontndina

Gandthi'sinsecurityand paranniia miss
thelarger peinitcthe wuthoritarianstreak

in Indian polities had beensteadily

   

 

 

growing longbefore the Emengency
was declared, New hus it evergone

wway. Perhaps.iis influence has
wctttally neteveal

Aa theuuthies conchae, ”
ent

Populism isaccentuating. inthe manner
Ihat the Emergencydid, the illiberal
aépeetsel Indian domoctacy that have
been presentall alory..—thetask of
pratting tnabtanstematacy trbghts
romaine:

Indeed, thecliche that Indiais

 

hatin
hort

inthe peyges uf this book
Conmader Mins Gandhi's
view other opponents
‘riety sarah ratbrut
TUM urmengens And. say
Whe authors, “student
movements and peoxunt

Uprisinsshadeither tube
crushedct rendered
tpetent™

‘Consider how serpative
the Fimengency regime way
toforeigneriticism. The
furvign ministrywats awkod
todeflect (heeritics “All
embnaestess were seskiod 11)

 

    

  

CT AEE HN a

INDIA’S FIRST
DICTATORSHIP

Lm

of Sanjay GandhisCoxrnic Mind,
Workl’s Wisest Wierd”

HeContaincd an immortal lineabeut
the titlecharacter'S chest: “About 46
Inches when empty, when fl it lakes
avery goodexpansion.” (1056 inches,
perhaps:

This kinet of Mattery was par forthe
course. Asthe authors write. there wis
only ane nonereastogercuit inthe
streuts: Lu support the Supreme Leader.
Mos Gandhi playedon nationalis|
sentient,StSrelatively

ygical Ihwax
sheaenicien rears Athcotumnnas
and forvign powers who hadiin
ter India”

  

The regime’senemies maysound
Harmiliar tens, Mira Coral roaatinn! lyture
Inte the “eynicts
Gubbing its members “ineSones
Sbetaches™

thestute When omila,
Thapar. bistonanut
Jawaherial Nehru
University. became ne ut
(hefewwho ruftisedLosin
apanegync onthe rexime,
shefad her inouetax
assessment forthe
Peevinudecade renpencd
Jor questioning

Helofet hy Emeneney
wardloclired, the press was
almost uniformlycritical of
Mir Gandhi When the
Allthabad figh Court

Judgment which held

       i}

Prepare a blacklist af INDIA’S FIRST her guiltyofelecturat
undesirableIndians’ DICTATORSHIP: The malpractice, was pronoun-
Against whamactioncrakt ergency, cod, nearlyevery newspeap=
be taken — passports Authors: Christophe tas! hertonquit
Impounded and Jatfrelot and ~The Only Way” satid The
scholarships rescinded. Pratinav Anil Statemar, The Only

THis cial’ work ed Cece”ealitoortaltsent thy

 

course, ind the ministryof
external wiTinies (MEA)iM
hack«n put
might seund familiar ty
Feadcreel taday's newspap>

ers.N Kaul the Indian ambassadorio

Wasthinion, berated (he US mouiasaying
UnaLheir critictin of aut tvoritartanisaniit
India wasthe “knee-ferk reaction nt avery
frevand ailuent press”

s 18.6
usher prranse

She wrotwtotheMEAS”India should use
these! poopie in its publicitydriveinthe

sae Taminer that israeluses the Jews.
Exenthechrcemenheggtrt mightstrike 9

chord today, Pare Lal Sturm, whomthe

book describes asthe “unannointed
(Cengress coun historian” and whe had

AmyadieBile ravine with Nis 1970 opus Werelels
Gradiest Woman(nu prizes fot guexdnge
whe heway referring ty), wrote a pacenar
Praise Sangayentitiod “A Psychography

  

Publisher:HarperCollins

Pages: 536

Price; *899

Indian Expresseventhe
normallysupportive

Hata TyVettes werde
“ATIMeTu

Mrs. Gandinidid not gy.
Shedeclinal the Emergency. “Freedom of

theprestnecumelomean the feedumio

witack Lndira Gandhi,” she thundered,
referringo Dersell emegalomaniacs
Wendl tntbethind person

Thissamnef

  

nag
notable

during the Emergency and wrote articles
about bow wander!ly) Sanjuy Canali) wies
AX KAdvani waste bitersay, asked 10
bend, the media crawted.

tsit all very dillerunt today? | lave we

Jeurned the lessons of the Eimenency?
Ordocsthespint of he Emenency-cra
[nvidia Garxttii still ashe India?

Wallet and Anitlenwe cote tin the
Jouabout what theiranmawer ry

thutt question is,
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‘Outed 10003902122)

TENDER NOTICE
Ovactorate of Sugar of Food snd pubic Omiribubon Govt. of indus furs vide i

eroulae FNot(HV2I20-SP-1 dated 28122620 & 31122020 & notification dated
 

  
 

 

BawPuy eneader dociauaticnut 2" anteren drodenid ta the shareholders tot the pra 2020.
21 grrang sey errs mentinned Ir Be awa For the pup of payTEN leer
Givinwnrt H aiorovec Oy the Beart of CSewcHOrE. the HRCOIA Mabe wll tw Wircnescty Apel 7,
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(* NSE
National Stock Exchangeof India Ltd.
Exchange Plaza. Banoe-Kurla Complies, Banara (E}. Mumba-400 051

NOTICE
Notice 6 hereby @ven that the tollowing tracing membersof the
National Exchange of India Utd (Exchange) have
reagtinsted for the surrender of their trading membership of the
Exchange

Stock

 

 

 

 

St. Name of the seer Last Datefor

No. Trading Member Regn. No. filing complaints

1 Ghung Tradelink INZQ00178133 May 20, 2023
Limited

2 Embrace Socurities INZO00235834 May 20, 2021
Private Umitod 

The constituents of the above-mentioned tracing members are
heraty achvised to lotige complamts ummediately, it any, against
the abowe mentionedtrading members on or belore the Last date
for Kling complaints a8 mentioned abowe and no such complaints

Ned beyond this period will be entertained by the Exchange
against the adowe mentioned trading mombors and it shall Do
deemed that mo such complainte erst agaist the above
monhoned trading members or such complaints. |! any, shall be
doomed to have heen waived. The complaints tiled against the
above montianed trading members
accordance withthe Rules. Bye-laws

NSE Clearing Limited. The

wall be doalt
and Kegslations of the
complaints can be hlod
Investors» Complaints>

Rogister ari E-camplain! Altornatiwely, the complaint forms can
bo downloadod trom www nscindia. com> Domestic Investors>

Complainte>Register » complaint otfline> Complaints against
Trading Members or may be obtained tram the Exchange othce at
Mumba and also al Ihe Regional Othres

For Hational Stock Exchange ofIndia Ltd,

wath in

Exchange

  

Sey-
Place Mumba Chief Manager -

Date March20,2021 Membership Compliance  e NYnittyso )

Setunben 1901 ue
Aerunatvnn 4 Owecors
offre Company PanelWe 1/2021) scmechod to neegny Mach 8.2031, we tenders tor quantity 175841 MT are irvine Nom eapenenced Exon Heute /

Merchandse. Govt Cooperative Instiubones {In whchState Govt Central Govt neste
ervesied shave capital and such institutions having visi Imported Exporter code and)
 

 

 

 
Lastdate of submission af anking tender is 2403/2021 till 06 55 PM and tender

oparing diate is PSOS2021 at 11:15AM
ender documents can be dramionted om ¢-tender port Nee letandar uxmc

or Federaten’s wets www Thee iaers wllave to cepowt wonder tres
{on Rartunanbie) ot Sts. 1000. © 10% GST » An. 110% & eamest moneyrouge ATGS
MER TINET BANKING ( 2% of Total Vaiue of Bit Cuantily Mutighed by Price Quoted &
Fie. 1 crore # came Of MAEG QUOTA EXCHANGE mi nccount of UP
Factories Federation Lit Lucknow Tenders without eamest money wit nol be accepted
The bark detants are avilacn the pleated terier Coca onpage 0)
The underegned (msorves the nght to cancel ane or ail the lereers without avery ary

eee. MAKAGING OIRECTOR   
 

 

Sicagen India Limited  saf@sicagen
CIN LTAQ00TN2004PLOOSMET

©. Flo SING Hae Ne Ai, Movit And, Gaancty, Coermal-60003?
44 4075 407 esak COMpARYVOC POLyA.pe 1M)

Pectin www ta ager
  

 

MOTIGESHAREHOLOERS

TRANSFER OF EQUITY SHARES OF THE COMPANY TO
INVESTOR EDUCATION AND PROTECTION FUND (IEPF)

Matice a heeway van pursuant toRie & of investor Education and Protection Fund
Authority (Accoutting, Aud Tronster anc Retynd) Rules, 2018 ie “Mules” that,
im accordance with Section 124(6) of the Companies Act, 2013. me shares i
Feamect of welch. dividend has not bean pak or clume tor seven conaecuber
ears 06 more shall be trannterred by the Company to kwestor Educabon and
Promecbon Fund (IEPF) Accordingty, Mw Company proposes to banster 10 FEPF Ihe
equity BRANES os reNpREEt Of wiVCh Mibictends remem unclamed for seven
contatcubve years of more
The Company has shagutched individual notices to the uharehotters. whote
Srvwtereds rerramt inched for Me fast Seven COMMeCubYR YRart OF MAIR BrEING
them Yo clasethe tvidhind expeditiouty
Wh Acconmance with the sand Mules 4 Statement comaining the Gerais of the
shaneholders an the sinares duet for tran ster is avaltatse on Company's wetssite at
(mw F1CAQON COM tar MFOTTARON And NECENSATy acon by Ihe sharafodery
Sharetokders who Nave net clamrwed Tw Graded Yor tw bast Sawer Comncarowe
Year OF ree are requested to saiburt thew claims by awitng to the Campany or ts
Mogistie anc Share Transter Agent (ATA) My? CameoCorgorate Seraces Litated.
Unt: Secagen India Limited, Svtramancan tulding. Sth Floor, Mo} Clit House
Road Chem 600002. Yeiephone No. 044-20460390 to 395. Email

Wneestoriicamecinesa.com on or before 188 June 2021 te avoid the stocesaid
‘ranster of shares, in cae, no wali chai recareed tox ihe unclaimed dividincs on
ot betore 18th Juume 2021, the equity shares in respect of such unclaumed dreidencts
wil De Wansterte to IEPF in accordance wat the Rains
Jrvthe evant of the anaes we so tranpterred Jo HEPY. the shacehotders are abe etn
to clam the shaews trom HPF by mating an cevine apypticanion in Ferre: [EPF.S tothe
EPS Authoets. The procedure andthe them are availatie at wna: itpt gow in

 

 

For Sicagen India Limited

R Sexnishna
Company Secretary & Compliance Dtficer

19" March, 2021
Chennai  
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C QanCaache,
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- State e fa . RECORDDATE FOR DIVIDENDgan vn eeOe NOTE | omby gsven thar Sundaram Trustee Company Limited. the Trustee to Sundatarn Mutual Fare. has declared dividend anthe face
wahue of Hunde the tutlerviy ce

coe o.creh, ————
mynpasenn - —— —

Dewa} Scheme Name Phan-Option Record Date # eee oypee-
8 yeuft a_eince per uni arch 19,2028 (%) |

~ > Rate 2 | tertly Divitlene is 10.8439
2 Siw Da ob Sundaram | a Quarterly Dividend March 25,2021 is 11.2300
ourADs 2 titer utetly Divielend 01S 11.6699
Wt Momer .eycnig a
cfuad -s aoapa Regular Mall yeaily Dividend 0.30 i
Qube crgubemtoweunent Sundari Short Teeny Debt Fuussel ont a al Bh a ae dtsaU eAR fo Hat Quarterly Divicene is 11.1638

Gomi 1:19.15 Ace ular Annual Divichorvel 0.60 11.4251
MOC. meu TRI ular Quarterly Div On 16.4159

Dgnghdiee sys aw A. No. 103 of 2020 | Hireet Quarterly (Ne iden ’coo ns J. MGNilesh Kumar Some Gowran Chand, eee devareee . Ionetopgnd sySoianic asigud 2 tre Vandhans Masshkumar We hineah Kesnar Sundaram Comeorate Hond fund March 25 202 Ww 15.3613
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BaBenren? uabacider Ms SIC Housing Finance ut” lat Quarterly Dixidenet O18 12.4644 |
tromunae Gipiyfhiiye'ud |viel CommplocstndPak. Plot No.480 ilar Hisll yearly Divielenas Ww 12.6140
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This is to inform the General Public that my client Naresh Kothari,
Virugambakkam has entered into an agreement dated 01-09-2016 Sir atinecgonn tuesiness tay ihe spucified dite HONS EUNINOSE EAN
with Mr.V.C.Vadivudaiyan and his wife Umarani (Partner's Singham neciene etesteibation will (ne ckemevdividkind will he pard, net of bax deducted at source. applicable:
Cinemas) to produce a Tamil Movie onFirst Copybasis. Pursuanttothe payment of dividend, the NAV of the scheme will fall to the extent of payout andstatutory levy, if applicable. The dividend
As per the Agreement they agrees unconditionally that they will not payout will be to the we mentioned dividend per unit or to the extent of available distributable surplus, as on the Record Date

produce, direct or act or be a consultant or whatever name called mentioned above, whichever is lower, Hyd perfe © ay OF may net be sustained in luture, All Onithaldens under (he Dividend Option oF

involved in any movie without completion of the above said Movie with Heer abe 1 wed scheme where appears an the Regiter of Unitholder: on thy atoresaid Record Dore. will be eenitled 10 recetve

my client. the dividend. The abowe stotet quantum of dividend aod the Recor! Date wete opptoced by the Hoard at Ditector af Sundscam Thistee

The public are informedthat in the event of breach of the agreement by Company Limited vide thet resolution datest March 19, 203

the said V.C.Vadivudaiyan and his wife Umarani myclient shall seekfor

suitable orders/ attachments/injunctions /stay ete .. , against any act/ , eesanageoians Centieny be
acts of the said agreement done. die Ato Su ni Hid Ses retiry 8 Oh napliane Tones

G.ASHOK KUMAR
Corporate Otter tot & Hi Floew, Suneanin Towers. 46. Whites Rood.ADVOCATE Fr more inioeniotion please contact " ; - :

Row apottah, Cher

No.6, lind Floor, Sundaram Asset Management Company Utd Eoninen Nex = NRT 9) 40 2345 2215
Francis Joseph Street, Unrveestinvesrit 2 co SaitoMutsial Funct Fan: of) 44 1 8108. « sundarammutialeam

7 CIN: US neOTN te LOosaeieee New Addl, Law Chamber siassneeeeeeaenaed Rend. Office: No. 2}, Patullos Rood, Chennai 600 002 |
igh Court Campus, ¢ .

Chennai- 600 104 mangochala5@gmail.com Mutual fund lovestments are subject tu market rise, read all echeme related decuments caretully    


